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Thought for the Day
Smlmetmd ky iaiim Kmmt

Ttm Aawrtius etmtiiit not in (A tmulUld
af frUnd$, but In thmir worth and ehoiM. He
Jon-ton-. '

The next thing to be ascertained la, Will that
municipal court law stick T

Who waa It, now, who was so sure that the
tig war wonld be over in October?

The easiest part of preparedness lies in the
atlmates; where the money will come from ia

the Joker.

It is quite evident that the administration's
new policy of "watchful waiting" ia of few days
Joyously numbered. x

The new note to Qreat Britain serves to re-n-.i-nd

John Bull that Uncle Barn's typewriter Is
In good working order.

Joy reigns la Vera Crui. The promise of
recognition la aa enlivening to Carrantav and his
followers as a hot tamale to a famished peon.

No formal alliance between American rail
roads and Culebra slides has been announced, but
Culebra is doing business as though the deal
was signed up and the split agreed upon.

War office bulletins and censors do not in
crease respect for their outgivings when they
decry the courage and soldierly qualities of each
other. Such petty stuff maw be digestible at
iome, but nowhere else.

Conscription will not down in Great Britain.
The far-swun- g battle line of the empire steadily
calls for greater sacrifices of life than volunteer
ing provides. In. such emergencies safety first
shatters political platforms.

As an official postscript to a tragedy the ex
perts report that the subway collapse in New
.York was due to Improper support for the
streets. How consoling to friends of the vic
tims to have their suspicions verified.

"Billy's" free-wi-ll offering in Omaha is due
to be somewhere near 120,000. It was a trifle
less than $14,000 ia Dei Moines, and almost
f2B,000 in Peterson, and Omaha properly be-

longs at about the halt-wa- y mark between these
two.

Caruso Is not obliged to go to war. The
Italian government waived Its claim to bis serv
ices at the front But he will serve his county
by coming to the United States and scooping In
enough money to pay the expense of a regiment
of substitutes.

Twenty days before the vote Is cast the suf
fragists announce that they will carry New Jer-
sey by 25,000 majority.' The significance of the
announcement lies In giving male political
prophets due notice that they are not the only
experts In the game.

Mutual Money and the Loan.
Suit brought by a policyholder to restrain

the Mutual Life Insurance company directors
from investing any portion of the company's
funds in the Anglo-Frenc- h bonds raises an in-

teresting point The allegation that the pur-

chase of those bonds would create dissension
with the ranks of the policyholders is not seri-
ous enough in Itself to warrant any especial
attention. No sentiment attaches to the loan,
ahlch is purely a business matter. The mala
question Involved is. What rights has the policy
l'older under his contract with the company?

The board of directors of a mutual insurance
company, as of all similar organisations, is au
thorited to carry on its business, and is expected
to do so in such manner aa will bring the larg
est possible net returns, la order that dividends
to the policyholders may be kept at the maxl- -

nam. This course must be pursued with due
regard to such prudential care aa will safeguard
tie Interests of all. Policyholders are certainly
Justified In intervening at any time they feel
their material interests in the company's at
I Irs is being jeopardised. In this case the ques
tion will be whether the bonds at Issue are such
Ss tuay be proper for the investment of the Joint
f ipdi of all the policyholders and will hardly
tarn on the point as to the attitude of any with

'Relation to the war.
The case will be of great public interest, for

t should serve o further define the limitations
cf the greatest cf sll modern business undertake

'
J-- s. that cf Ufa Insurance,

Fretting the Pipe Line Plan.
Governor Morohad has pet the Omaha-Wyomln- g

pipe line plan Just a little noarer to
realization by appointing a commission, charged
to make careful Investigation and report on the
feasibility of the project. It Is one) of the most
attractive ever presented, eo far as external in-

dications go. The oil Is In Wyoming, where
new gushers are belD(j opened from time to
time; the market is in Omaha, where the oil is
bt-ln- used for fuel and other similar purposes.
The advantage of Omaha as a distributing point
has been established for a long time, and the
prowth of the great region for which Omaha Is
the metropolis makes certain a continually ex-

panding market for the oil. Natural conditions
are all in favor of the pipe line, the river grade
being only one of its points of commendation.
None of the great difficulties encountered by
other extensive pipe lines appear to make this
project a costly one, and the estimated cost is
not unreasonable, when the service Is considered.
It will be one more strong inducement for the
location of additional industrial plants, and in
thla way means much for the growth of the city.
The commission should not delay Its work, for it
vlll find the public eagerly waiting for Us
report.

It a Literary Revival Possible f
The tremendous amount of money tied up in '

hooks and libraries, which is only working part
tjme, and yielding Inadequate returns because
the people for whose benefit they are intended
do not use them, is the subject of pertinent com-

ment in the current Saturday Evening Post. At-

tention is called to the fact that while every
newspaper is filled with enticing bids for the
reader's spsre time and spare change, for the
theaters, base ball, athletic sports, music and
mnsto machine instruments, the movies, the
autos, the railroads, and the hotels all

their offerings of enjoyment and rec-

reation, scant space is devoted to books, and
then chiefly to new volumes of temporary inter
est. Aa a consequence the vast accumulations of
standard literature are almost ignored, and this
permanent literature is characterized as "the
most dependable and enjoyable recreation known
to man."

We have more than once noted the distress
ing decadence of hook reading, and death of
book-lover- s, due plainly to a multiplicity of con
tributing causes. A chief one of these causes
la unquestionably what The Post 'points out as
a lack of machinery for getting people into that
part of the libraries containing standard litera
ture, in other words, for the lack of the pub-

licity carrying the necessary appeal to people
with spare time that they do not know how to use
best. Occasionally we are Inclined to believe
that this is an inherent drawback of free public
libraries that people do not value things they
receive for nothing as they value things they
have to work for and pay for, and alao-th- at the
publicity side of publlo institutions is seldom
developed as it would be if privately conducted.
But the fact stares ns in the face that the de-

lights of delving into the literary products of
the great minds of the past are today known by

all too few, and that conditions do not promise
a literary revival unless some new and radical
method of popularising literature Is devised and
n.ade effective.

Some Facts Established.
Experience Is teaching Warden Osborne of

the Sing Sing prison some facts concerning
human nature, and one of them is that a man
can be a scalawag Inside as well as outside
prison walls. Ills latest lesson is in connection
vlth his plan for paying prisoners for their
services in token money, the object being to
Inculcate some notion of the usefulness of hon
est toll as compared with the futility of inept
rascality. Prisoners Improved on the warden's
plan and established a savings bank, the better
to educate the mon in the beauties of thrift.
The plan worked smoothly enough, and the token
n.oney poured into the "savings bank" steadily
as the prisoners "earned" it Then came an
order which necessitated that each man with
draw some of his savings, and another develop
ment that showed how very realistic the whole
performance. Application at the "bank" for
the money resulted In closing its door, and the
discovery that its funds bad been dissipated by

Its managers. Now, the moral tb this Isn't that
men must give over being thrifty or industrious',
or that all reformatory effort must be a ban
cloned. The lesson is that wickedness does not
fUl away from a man, like a discarded garment,
Just because someone says a few kind words to
him. Also, that even In prison, It pays to be
careful in business dealings.

Ute of the Human Voice.
Dr. Clapp gave Omaha teachers one valuable

suggestion, and that la to pay more attention to
the proper use of the voice in conversation. One
cf the distinguishing marks of the truly cultured
individual is the tone used in speaking. Amer
icans, as a rule, have been careless of this essen-

tial requirement, and have not habitually given
the deserved attention to the cultivation of the
vocal orgaus. In times past, and to a consld
erable extent nowadays, geographic divisions
yere determined by linguistlo peculiarities, al
though the Yankee twang, the southern drawl,
the westera broad accent, etc., are disappearing
from our national conversation. The main rea
son Is still to be mastered, though, and that is
to speak always with care-an- precision, to give
each word its full value and to use a tone that is
pleasing to the ear. It is Just as effective, and
quite as easy, to use a soft and musical tone in
talking as .in singing, and only requires a little
watchfulness. Harsh, strident voices are not
necessarily natural, and may be easily remedied
by slight effort In the schools, where the
pupils model their manner of. expression largely
on that of the teacher, the work of reform
should be commenced. With proper attention.
the next generation of Americana should be of
pleasing voice, in the cadence and rhythm of
whose conversation will reside the true beauty
of music, and this with no sacrifice of those
sturdy qualitlea that make the race strong and
self-relia- nt

Under the caption, "President Wilson Will
Ved." Mr. Bryan's Commoner prints she Asso-

ciated Press account of the announcement of the
engagement and its description of the bride-to--

be, Dut nowhere In the issue is any note of
congratulation or word, t approval. What
about Itt

Uf YTCTom aoinrin.
ModJoKka's autoNoirraptiy waa publlahed.WHES tha personal enperienoea of that great

tragedienne during her Ions American rarwer,

tA that ah hail not a word to Bay about Omaha.
although aha frequently played here, and had
mada many friends ouurida or ua atasw, aunn,
vlolta to her aon, when ha waa a member of th
Union Paclfle en1 noerlng department. Whether that
omleelon waa oversight on ber part or not. It was
not due. to lack of at Icaat ona Incident she mirht
hara related growing-- out of a eritlclam which coat one

f Tha Bee'a reportere Ma Job. While I had neara
the atory more than once, I only recently oama aeroee
what mUht ba called "the document In the case.

won't mention tha reporter"! name ha waa a, oni- -

llant fellow and his brilliancy ahone forth In hie
work, marred only by lapaea on oocaalone or over- -

one conviviality. Ha waa aaaiffned to do- - me
Modteaka opening at the old Boyd, and. preetunably,
met up with soma jovial friend, with tha result that
when he turned In hie "copy." It was brlaf and to the
point, araphlcally reflecting bla own momentary con-

dition. Further than that, the oopy paaaed all cen-eor- s.

eddtora, type setters, proof reader, aa things
eomettmea "happen" around a newspaper office, a
la "Toper, who Had no father or mother, but "Jnat
growed." And this ia tha way tha Item stared out of
tha next morning's Uroe of the papen

"Madame Mod)eka gave a tiresome porfoi'manoa
in Boyd's opera houao laet evening. Adrlenne

may ba good In Itself, but Madame Mod-Jes- ka

doea not know how to act It Altogether, the
play la sickening. Omaha has raeently beard a
great deal of Madame Modjeaka's 'BoaaJtnd.' but for
soma stran reaaon we were not favored with It.
No one, after seeing ModJeaka'ew'Adrianna.' cares
to aea her again, and not many will see her tonight.
It may ba that we don't appreciate 'Adrlenne but
after reading h history of tha great courtesan, no
on wants any more of any sami-Polta- h broken
tongue upon that beautiful subject. No ona In
Omaha wants to ae 'Adrlenne' again, for goodness
aake!"

I need only aay that tha wonderful criticism of
"Adrlenne" waa a one-tt-m print. Jt was forthwith

killed" for all future editions, end th culprit re
porter knew enough not to Invoke further wrath by
showing up for another assignment A lot of ex-
planations an apologiee were forthoomlng, which, be
It said, Madame Modjeaka and her husband. Count
Jloaenta, accepted with good grace, and th "accident"
did not In any way mar tha continued pleasant rela
tions between them and tha responsible editor ef th
paper.

Speaking of o1d-4i- m Be reporters; I heard from
Fred Benalnger tha other day wtth a cutting of a
etory contributed by him to th New Tork Times,
going back to tha period when Charles O. Dawes, the
big Chicago banker, waa a struggling lawyer In fan-coi- n,

fighting shoulder to ehouldar with Th Be
against th corporation politicians and the railroad
gang. Bentlnger tella about Dawea, aa comptroller of
the currency during the McKlnley administration,
gratefully taking car of his old Nebraska friends
with the places and patronage at hla command, citing
particularly what ha did for former Attorney General
William Leeea, as follows:

"For example, there wu th case of William
Ieese, who, aa attorne general for the Stat of
Nebraska, held out a helping hand to the young
lawyer from Ohio. Leese waa elected on th repub
lican ticket He belonged to the '
wing of the party built up Edward Boaewater. tha
remarkable man who built up Tha Omaha Be from
nothing and made and unmade polttlolana Ijees
waa so honest In hla opposition to th grasping
policy of tha railroads that It landed him in tha
populist party, and on retiring from office he sought
a new field of activity In th south.

"When a national bank failed at Birmingham,
Ala., Dawea proposed to appoint Lee aa receiver.
The republics na of Nebraska, who thought they had
a aort of mortgage on Dawes, arose In arms against
aueh a violation of th aaored traditions of th
political gam, but Dawea stood by hla guns and his
friend. ' -

"Among the other friends of Dawea In his Lin-
coln days waa Charles A. Hanna. now examiner of
th banks In th Nw Tork Clearing House associa
tion. Hanna was aecretary to John R. Clark, presi-
dent of th First National bank of Lincoln. DaWa
made him national bank examiner for the New
Tork district, and hla work In that office won him
his present place, with a large aaiary. A Hat of old
Nebraska frtenda provided by Dawea with govern-
ment Jobs w ould look like a condensed city directory
of Lincoln."

Th point Benalnger la trying to drive In 1. th.
Dawea' actions In these matter demonstrated that he
cannot be bulldoaed, and support th assertion thatnaving aovisen hla Dank to buy a part of the Anglo
French loan, all th objection and threats showeredupon him will not produc enough "scare" to make
him back up.

Dlsnatchea brine-- tha news tfcat rth.ria. n n.....
waa last week elected one nf th, jttMotnMw.iuw.a u.. .v- .-. . t.Hjvn
Island railroad, which la the most convincing proof
inai i nave nq inai tne hock island has entered
upon an era of real reform. Mr, Dawea fought against
railroad abuses and for e anner it.i rn. .hin...
passengers and Investors, so long from th outsld
inai it is m smie conclusion mat n will not be a party
to aucn aDusea rrom in inatn.

Twice Told Tales

Did Mta Dwty.
A man was walking along tha street, and saw a

house on fir. He rushed across th way and rang
tha bell. After some time woman, who proved to b
slightly deaf, appeared at th door.

"Madam, your House Is on fire.
"What did you say T'
Tha man began dancing up and down. II pointed

above. "I said your house Is afire! Flames bursting
out! No ttm to lose"

"What did you say?"
House afire! Quick!"

Th woman smiled. "Ia that allt" aha aald sweetly1.
"Well." replied th man. hopelessly, "that's all I

can think of Just now." Argonaut.

Tars ntafa Prleee.
Th minister of a small Missouri town called thegrocer on th phon th other day and gave tha ful.

towing order:
Bend a dollar's worth ef meat out to my house.

If there I no en at horn. Just pok It through' thkey hoi." Harper's Weekly.

' i TjaraassaaaaBsa- -mit evaJt mmJ
Th marralg of Mr. Sdgar It Con and Mis Ka--

tllda K. Johnson, waa solemnised at 4h First Metho-
dist Episcopal parsonage by Rev. McKalg. Mr. Cdh
la transfer agent for tb Omaha street railway, and
th couple will reside en Oeorgela avenu. Mr. Jam
Alley, superintendent of th paving company, acted
aa beat man, and Miss Hilda Johnson, acted as brides
maid.

A new sporting and dramatl paper to b called
Th Weekly Record, la about to be launched In tills
city. James Boyle will attend to tha dramatio work,
while Jame Roa will be th sporting editor.

Th Paxton barn, which I to serve as fir house
No. i nasi reached It destination at th ccrner of
PhU Fheridan and Bt Mary'a avenu, where it will
be ready for oocupaocy tn ten dara. Brick work on
th new No. t fir nous on Cuming and Saunders
streets, la going alowly.

Th newly organised camp of tha Modern Wood-
men has Installed th following offloere: Venerable
counsel, M. Parr; worthy adviser, John Wtbuerg;
banker. M. O. Maul; clerk, B. J. Ecannell; escort. V
W. Welle, watchman. C. P. Hefriey; arntry, M. Prultt;
managers, H. Smite, Thomas Brtsil and Jerome
Coulter.

Mlsa J. Rothschild of Bloux City U visiting her
JfcrvUker iitJji&tvn Hass. fc Park. avenuav

SECTTLAB SHOTS AT PULPIT.

to buy you" asked tlie'

Mister, couldn't vou alln

Detroit Free Press: An Indian clergy-
man

"Well, old
aaya the auto h a menace to relig-

ion,
PlUlon Intendsflrt duke.so the congregation need not take Sty denh

up a collection to purchase one for him. you know?
then at otherHouston poet: One minister aays the
rn-r-

Lord sent th war upon th world as a duke Judge.
rebuke to) th nationa for their wlcked-ne- sa

If that be true. It Is out of place "What ar
for plnheaded humanity to beg Him to grow

of another.
up

atop It. Marry
Brooklyn Eagle: Summer Avenu was the reply,

church Baptists will watch tha manage-
ment

ivansas
of Oklahoma affairs with Interest. Panhandler

They ar almost convinced that Al Jen-
nings,

me a dime?
Citisenevangelist, really should have been P. H Me

elected govern or. layed In
New Orleans Times: A North Caro-

lina "What arminister say when elder begins to to nl nnnlnf- z 'turn It la a sign that th devil Is getting lage? The
In hla work upon It. W wish It hadn't 'No '

Kind o
been arranged for the devil to monopo-11- s

th art of fixing thing to eat and
drink so aa to max them flttln' to eat.

Springfield Republican: Japnne Budd-

hists, It ks reported, appear to b pre-

paring for a vigorous propaganda In 1U
China of their faith which came origin-
ally from Korea and China, as much of 11Japanese art did. The object of th new
policy. It is said, la frankly explained
aa both religious and polltioaL This
would not be surprising. Religion and
politics have been a trouble-makin- g com-

bination atno too long ago for even the
ercheologlata to knew about

WHITTLED TO A POEST.

Truth and trouble play no favorites. Uprights,
It's eaey for a woman to paint a pretty

face If she has It.
Only a woman of taot can smile when

she hears a rival praised.
And many a good husband has th cour-

age of his wife's corwlctlone.
Sometime a man's past takes a short

out and heads off hla future. The
But a man usually drops his prosperoua

look when a bill collector calls. This
A woman Isn't neoeaaarlly level-heade- d

because her hat la on straight.
A homely girl can seldom understand A.why people think some men ar masher.
The street faker reaps a golden harvest P. 8.1

when he faoes a crowd that wants some-
thing for nothing.

What has become ef th
hoy who would rather stay " home and
work than go to school?

After acquiring all the knowladg b
can from books, many a man takes a
post-gradu- course by marrying a
widow. Whether

Some cheap people expect St. Peter to
pass them through the pearly gates be-

cause they one paid BO cents for a IS-c-

supper at a church social. WIt's a poor brand of religion that makes
a man pray for hla neighbor on day In
the week and try to sell Dim gold bricks
th other six days. Chicago Newa.

SIGNPOSTS OF PE0GEESS.
HavePaper flywheels are coming Into use. XZir

The tensile strength of paper is enormous,
hence Its advantage over Iron for this W
purpose. ,

Irrigation projects under way or com- - A
pleted In thla country represent an acre-
age of i,M0,Co3 and a cost of mors than
tf.000,000. J. T.

The telegraph and telephone systems ef
the United States and Canada require
about 4,000,000 poles a year for renewals
along old lines and tha erection of new
ones.

Thre 600-fo- ot steel towers for wireless
stations ar to be erected In Cavlt In th
near future It Is believed that towers
of that height if properly equipped, will
b able to receive wlreleae messages
across th Pacific ocean.
, In th United States are manufacturing
establishments, 170.032; persons engaged
In manufactur. 7,707,751; divided Into
proprietors and firm members, I7(,K1;
salaried employes, 79S.16S;, wag earner
(average number), 6,639,931.

AROUND THE CITIES,

Chicago plana a rellgtoua revival which
wfl.1 apread over alx months.

St. Paul authorities rejected a plan pro-
posing municipal ownership of gaa lampa.

New Tork antique dealer pay experts
$60 a day for making new ruga look Ilk
old ones.

Philadelphia I waking up and reaching
for crowds. A convention bureau has
been attached to It publicity department

Denver's "weleom areh," th first of
It kind in th west has outlived its
welcome and will be torn down If th city
pays th cost ll.MO. Th Joy of town life
grew to an eyesore for th city.

St. Joe's Commercial club has appointed
a committee to with the city
authorities In formulating a program of
public Improvement which will command
popular support and prevent an uprising
of taxpayera.

Th Minneapolis Industrial association
haa mapped out an Imposing 'plan of fac-
tory and trading development, estimated
to .coat II. 680,000. A tract of WO acres of
land will be used aa site for factories and
commercial concerns, with trackage facili-
ties connected with all railroad entering
the city. The alt la two miles from the
city limits,

People and .Events
A man'e horn ma be hla eaatla In

torn sections of the land of liberty. In
New Jersey It cost a man $40 to turn on
of th rooms lntqa chicken roost.

Tha now Astor market house in New
Tork City la decorated wtth what melodi-
ous architects call "a frets of frosen
music." Th Iceman gets his bit Just th
same.

The "Adamlea Kden" of Chicago flata
Is about to lose Its exemplary tenants.
The partnership which gave th flat lo-

cal fame broke up tn a row, and a lawsuit
for money Invested will finish the ro
noano of th feminine dream.

Connecticut froals th Joy of antlolp' 1
tlon by announcing a fatal plague among 1
the turkey of that section. However,
tb quLllbtiura of Thanksgiving can be I-T-

kw :
maintained by trading some of th eraA-berr- y .j

crop for th surplus turkey of tb 3
west and south. 4

H 'High living and "poetio breathing" are
doing teamwork In swell circles vof Chi' t

eago. A woman doctor originated th j
fad, which la pronounced th most fas
cinating system of reaching th dough 1

that haa ooma out of th thrilling tomes A
of materia medic.

Sioux City matches Omaha with a man
who wants real mono? rrom his wlf -
whom he Is seeking to divorce. The femi-
nine, policy of soaking a man and shak
ing hint at th same time la becoming
more popular with husbands, who ar
being converted by force of events te the
principle ef equality ef wrong,

DOMESTIC PLEASANTRIES.

chan. dn von think Vi v.

boy. I rtallv cewn't tell, don't
Home dave T think mhm rtr- -

times, old ton, I fear she Is
mopping, replied the second

yrm rolnc to do when vou
Annette?" oPked ona little rtrl

some sfllv man. t innwH
"like most other women."

.'lty star.

What for?
frrtn h.nlr.V. v... v J,.

gittln' me loan. Albany Argtia.

rour reasons for wanting
Ail nMn. .

vl yuur vilpay Isn't much."replied Farmer Oomtoes!. "Butthought aa long as rU Sirolln

:Iigh Grade Pianos
Maaoa and ITamlrn Pianos

Uprights, $050 J Grands, f800 up,
Kranich and Ttach Pianos

riprlghts, $190; Grands, $750 up. '

Bush and Lane Pianos
Uprights, $;150 up; Grands, $650 UP.

Kimball Pianos
$800; Grands, $700 up.

CahloJrelson Pianos
Uprights, $270 up.

Highest Grade
Player Pianos

Apollo Player

had ben gettln first go at our postal
cards fur yeers. It was only fair for m
an' ma to have our turn at theirs.'
Washington fctar.

"Do you believe In marrying for lovef
aiked the sentimental girt whos face
wu her prlneli'al misfortune.

"Not necessarily," replied the gray-haire-d
parson. "Aa a rule, I usually

marry for money." Indianapolis tar.

Customer Is this parrot a good talker?
Dealer Talker! Why, mum, his tast

mistress sold him because she couldn't
get a word In edgeways. Jioeton Tra- -
BCTlpt.

Artist Tou see, we modern strive frr
the purgation of the superfluous, which
throws the accent on the inner urge. Do
you follow me?

Friend No, I'm ahead of you. I came
out of the asylum last week. Life.

CJrubhs Do you think there 1 any real
cure for hajr fever?

gtiibrw Pome persons believe hanging
or beheading would do the trick, but In
my own view It survive aa a punishment
In the next world Indianapolis Newa

.aqsjegaMSar

wonderful Player t complete tn ItaHf, as It can be played try
band, by foot power or electricity $750 and up

H0SPE CO., 1513-1- 5 Douglas St
Ask to bear the Welte piny the Mason & Hamlin Grand Piano,

Men Wanted for War!
popular or not War Is a general topic. Thousands of human

beings are sacrificed dally In the European conflict. The

ooumen (Q)f the forU
Is at War against "OBIIaL f OT11I T." Our

Army of 750,000 Men '
barriaadad their homea against this common enemy. Able-bodie- d

between II and S3 WAKT1D to enlist In the War for humanity.

don't have to borrow money to carry on our war. We have

$26,000,000.00 On Hand .
ucauiTimi omoa, woodmeh or tkb wokx.1 BTjn.snra.

'YATES, AflJ't Cen'l. W. A. FKASER, General Commanding.
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The Greatest-Even- t

of Your Life
This country ."will not produce another
spectacle to equal the Great California
Fairs.
This is the time to see them at their
best while the agricultural exhibits and
great stock shows are going on. '

The finest scenery of the West is to
be enjoyed on

Scenicfimifed
The fast, all-ste- el, through train in daily serv-
ice between St. Louis, Kansas City and San
Francisco. '
You see the wonderful alfalfa and grain fields
of Kansas; the irrigation system of Colorado;
Utah's famous orchards and the lovely Sacra
men to Valley. The magnificent Royal Gorge

' of the Rocky Mountains and Feather River
Canon of the Sierra Nevadas,

via the

Missouri sgifioo
Deoter &Rio Grande
WESTER7fX,KCGIFIG-- a

Standard and tourist' sleepers, the finest
modern equipment. Fare includes both San
Francisco and San Diego. ':

I Vril lor booklet and full Information about tfc I !-- (..
, I fair ana saany alas tripe. Ve il akow you how I S "1 c

as sat lh stoat ler your atone every y.
Lv. Omaha :, m.
Ar. kvaaM City ....... .S:SS p. aa.
le. Rum CHy Sieepvaa. - jkw Li
Ar. rmeeie ...l:lt.m. S wAr. Salt Lake City..... .l:e p. sa. ysBfcWvAr. 6a fraaciae S:4S p. as. A . ., -- ,i.rMt

T. P. GOD TREY, IfTtS-- a
O. A. r. D, Osaaha, Web. Jhj'il Li

Onlv Throujh Train K - ,jftTSL Louis to - X'JxdJ'Padfie Oxut


